
Officially Disclaimed as a Threat, 
Meaning is Clear

President’s Note Says ü. S. Will Withdraw 
From Pact if Present Plans Stand

Washington Despatch Prevalent 
Wilson lu hia note to the Allies on 
the Fiume question, ha.,, after all, 
Informed them that if they pro
ceeded with their settlement of the 
Adriatic situation he would consider 
the withdrawal of the Peace Treaty 
from the Senate.

While the President's action has 
been officially disclaimed as a threat, 
the fact remains that he set forth spe
cifically to the Allies thu full conse
quences of any action taken on the 
Fiume matter without his knowledge 
or consent.

The President's note was not made 
public at either the White House or

to mentioning the Peace 
Treaty, however, It Is understood 
that he may have indicated to France 
a similar necessity that would compel 
him likewise to withdraw from the 
Senate the Franco-Amerlcan defensive 
alliance pact, wherein the United 
States promises to go to France's pro
tection in case of an unwarranted at
tack against her by Germany.

lug and forwaiding to Washlngotn 
the r.-ply of the Supreme Council 
to President Wilson's Adriatic note, 
which x.Ill bo in the hand# of the 
Washington

The Council made It known In its 
daily semi-official communication to 
the newspapers that It does not pro
pose to make public the corn-spoil • 
dence, so that the qurotion of 
whether the text of the notes will 
he given to the world, rests with 
President Wilson.

Since tho main facto are public 
property, namely that the President 
strongly objects to the solution of 
the Italian Jugo Slav problem by 
t;he application of the treaty of Lon
don thereto, and objects ho strongly 
as to contemplate America's with
drawal from tho Versailles compart 
as a possibility, and that the Council 
objects to the re opening of the 
question, the arguments exchanged 
shall be published while the con
troversy is hot on the anvil.

The étalement from Washington 
confirming the first reports that the 
President had intimated that re
jection of his policy might lie fol
lowed by diplomatic reprisal# fur
nished another surprise to the poli
ticians and the public, who outside 
of a small but important circle 
which meets twice daily In Downing 
Street, and the advisers in the 
confidence of this group experi
enced the greatest surprise because 
it tame close on the heels of other

Government to-mor-

the State Department to-day. 
dition

All told, the President's action— 
which, with the exception of the text 
of the note, was revealed almost en
tirely to-day—Is the strongest move 
he has yet made to impress Europe 
with the knowledge that he has not 
given up the treaty fight, that he does 
not concede the treaty beaten, and, 
furthermore, that he will not acecpt 
ratification of the treaty unless Art
icle X. is intact.

His note, in brief, informs the Allies 
that he will not brook any action at 
this time, without either his know
ledge. consent or approval, which may 
later, on the assumption that the Un
ited States will ultimately be a mem
ber of the League of Nations, commit 
this country to responsibility In con
nection with upholdl 
which it was not a party.

OUTLOOK NOT HOPEFUL

messages. IntimatingWashington 
that only American retirement from 
its part In policing the Adriatic 
was intended.

Tho council issued an emphatic 
denial on Its own behalf of French 
newspaper reports that it was per
suaded to modify and soften the 
first draft of the note to President 
Wilson

ng decisions to

by intervention exercised by 
Viscount Grey, Lord Robert Cecil 
and Austen Chamberlain, Chancel
lor of the Exchequer. Tho suscep
tibilities of the non British mem
bers of the council were one of the 

| factors behind this denial because 
the story was calculated to give the 
impression on the continent that the 
British were dominating the confer-

The feeling at Italian headquar
ters in London with respect to the 
President's action is strong. Unof
ficially it is apoken of as an attack 
upon Italy, and his memorandum 
is described as an ultimatum. 
Italians also feel that Italy’s claims 
to consideration for her part o? the 
war and the sacrifices made have 
never 'been quite appreciated by her 
allies.

The feeling in the Jugo-Slav camp 
is equally strong, but has the ele
ment of elation the’ the Slavs have 
a strong champion.

The bf-xt 
friends of the peace treaty in Wash
ington were not very hopeful to-night 
of the possibility of agreement be
tween Republicans and Democrats in 
the Senate on the reservations.

“It looks as though we might come 
out at the same hole as wc went in," 
was the description applied to the sit
uation by Senator Hitchcock, Demo
cratic leader in the Senate.

Washington Despatch

He add-
that the Republicans evidently 

wished to avoid any compromise on 
the matter, 
declared that there would be no rati
fication unless there was first a corn

ed

On the other hand, he
The

promise.
It is generally agreed that the de

bate will be allowed 
course without any effort to hasten a 
roll call on ratification.

COUNCIL FRAMES REPLY.
Tho American 

EuibaM.v is engaged to night in cod-

to run its full

linden Cable
They feel that

DR. WARD The Specialist
79 NIAGARA SOU ARE, BUFFALO, NEW YORK.

■■ Men, Are You In Doubt
Have you some eldn 

eruption that 'la stubborn, hae resisted treat-

does not Improve In spite of reat, diet end 
medkhte.
AR-E YOU NEKVOU6 end despondent, week 
and debilitated; tired mornings; no ambftle# 
—I if*»lee»; memory gene; eedly fatigued; ex
citable end Irritable; lack of energy and oonfl» 
dencef to there falling power, a drain on tfea 
system? Consult the eld reliable apeoèaN

As to your trouble?

la there a nervous condition which

Are you going down hill. steadilyT

SYMPTOM* OF VARIOUS AILM ENTS
relaxed state of the body, taarwotuaes. despondency, peer 
of will power, timid, teiûlfle diepeeiuon. diminished power ef 

energy end conoeotratloo. ear ef Impending danger or mlsÉnr 
nd tendency to «tee* aareetful steep, dark rings ueAer 
pain in beck, hicdbeigo, dypspsle. constipation, head- 
C Insomnia. Dr.Ward etwee you the benefit of » yeanf 
e la the treatment of all Otoreelo. nervous, fcioed stale

Weak end
"iSBSioa

sake lose of weight. In 
oosrabeoea practice la 
dlgeaees. The above s me end maay • there net mentioned, ehesr plate- 

erltk year p>jetais I condition end that you weed
_________ ____ _____ V- eyxr.pte
ly that something is wrong 
expert attention.

M«eu why eaffer longer? l mi aie matas tow a vigorous 
store your phyeloal condition to fell asmsotl Don't be a weakltag aay 
longer. Make up your mind to «ome to mq sad I wtU give the beat tseeâ- 
aseet known to oclenee-the one suoooaeful treatment baaed on the sxpsH 

Of » yearn in treating men and their ailment*.
Dr. Ward's Methods Unrivalled, Thorough and Permanent.

: Da yea reaHae that you have only — nfe 
are mleelng most of that ltf* byln health?
Ufa Neglect of eee'e health hae put 

I have been

•e Uve-de yew realise ti
▲ itr* worth living la a

or a au in tale grave.
telling men these H 
titane who, for vert 

get well
fee my years bet atm thee 

have not had the goodS-S2-S

«. i pm, 1omet hovm: • ta « pjn.
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ULTIMATUM BY WILSON
ON ADRIATIC QUESTION

POLICING THE 
DARDANELLES

Details Not Worked Out By 
Supreme Council.

Bosphorous Also to Be In 
ternationalized.

fxmdon Cabin
alliatlon of tin* Dirdanclle*, 
ha* been foreront, wa* derided 
definitely |>y the 
Council to du y. 
control of the waterway*, however, 
have not be«-n worked out 

One of the hlg q<|ivtion# to he de
cide,! in tin» policing of the straits, 
and n knotty problem 1* as to who 
will furnish the nete**ary troop# 

Further than deciding that Con
stantinople is to remain under Turk
ish control, the Council ha* 
drawn a definite boundary line. De
tails such a* the exact frontiers re
main to be decided.

Three commissions were set up 
by the council to-day in connection 
with the Turkish 
decide upon the

The InterntaM'fh

Allied Supreme 
The detni!* of ths

peace One is to 
boundaries of the 

Armenian Republic, another is to re
port 
tiie t

on the Turkish finances, and 
bird is to examine into the 

Greek claims In the Smyrna terri
tory. which were dwelt atupon
length by Premier Venlzelos In his 
statement of yesterday, 
commissions are expected to report 
to the council the latter part of the

All the

At the afternoon session the coun
cil derided that the Bosphorus 
should he internationalized the same 
as the Dardanelles.

The preliminary 
the whole Turkish

consideration of 
question was com

pleted to-day and the drafting of the 
treaty will be started immediately. 
Many deaths yet remain to he clear
ed up. as had open forecasted, and 
the reports of the commission ap
pointed to-d 
tain phases .

to investigate cer-
of the peace problem.

A Pill That is Prized. There have 
been many pills put upon the market 
and pressed upon public attention, 
but none has endured so long or met 
with so much favor as Harmelee'a 
Vegetable Pills. Widespread use of 
them has attested their great value, 
and they need no further advertise
ment than this. Having firmly es
tablished themselves in public es
teem. they now rank xvlthotit a peer
in the list of standard vegetable prep
arations.

WILSON WANTS 
TO TAKE HELM

May Call Cabinet Any Day 
Now.

Doctors Disagree As to 
Physical Ability

Washington Dtvpatch — The fact 
that President Wnson has thrown 
hie nat in the ring- not as a third- 
term candidate but as the principal 
performer in the most sensational 
"conye-back" staged in the history of 
the- nation., kept official and political 
circles In Washington 
interest to-day.

Ail eyes were on the White House, 
and every person entering through 
the main gates or by 
Executive offices was watched 
questioned.

agog a itb

wav of the

Report# were going 
about that toe resignation* of other 
Cabinet officers might he expe-vted, 
a# an aftermath of thu Lansing inci-

Two other point* of intr.ie.o m 
the unusual situation a, re- m the 
foreground, namely, whether the 
President would c all a meeting vf hi# 
Cabinet tomorrow or Friday, 
the real status of the President'# 
health. Up to a lato hour no defin
ite Information could be obtained at 
the White* Hous.- concerning the 
chance* of a Cabinet nfeeting t-ring 
held to-morrow.

if the President had hi# way there 
would be no doubt about how 
quickly the next Cabinet meeting 
would he staged. Unofficial reports 
are to the efftvt ho feels he I* fit to 
plunge into rhe exacting work of 
taking over the full direction of 
Governmental affairs. But that hi* 
physicians are willing to have him 
do so 1# another question.

No one seems to doubt, however, 
that ‘the Preeldvnt will be openly in 
full charge again within a abort 
time.

Dr Dcrcum, of Philadelphia, visit
ed Preeldent Wilson on Saturday end 
wa* quoted a# raying that the Presl 
dent was mentally fit. Admiral 
Grayson said that Dr Derrum wa# 
“very much pleased with the Presi
dent's condition «nd progrès* to
ward complete recovery." On the 
other hand. Dr. Arthur I). Sevan, of 
-Chicago, la quoted a# stating that the 
••disease of the arteries la a perman 
ent and not a temporary condition." 
at d that a patient in this condition 
"should under no circumstances be 
permitted to resume the work of 
•uct a strenuous position as that of 
President."

they are at a disadvantage because 
Minister Tmplbltch 1* outside the 
council* of the power*, and, like 
the Hellan*. havn their own griev
ance in that they consider that the 
fact they were in the war from the 
start and that their country 
practically rulnod I* not bo be glvotf 
the weight it deaervee.

Tit ere 1* no more effective vermi
fuge on the market than 
Worm Powder* 
clear th«* stomach and Imwel* of 
worm*, hut will prove- * 
able medic ine for child 
latlt.g the defantile system and main
taining it In a healthy condition. There 
I# nothing In their composition that 
will injure the moat delicate *toma< h 
when direction# arc- followed, nnd 
and they can be given to children In 

full assurance- that they will ut
terly destroy all worm*

Miller'» 
They will not only

very service- 
ren In r*gu-

the

DRIVER OUT
OF IRKUTSK

Bolsheviki Ousted By 
Czechs On Jan. 30.

Interfered With Czecho
slovak Evacuation.

Vladivostok Gable - Conshlar offi
cials report that, borause the Bolshe
viki force* Interfered with the 
tlon of the Czecho-Slovak* from Irk
utsk. the city was taken over by the 
Czech» on Jan. 30.

Tht* Bolsheviki forces took Admiral 
Kolchak as their prisoner with them 
when they were driven out, but left 
the State gold treasure behind.

Gen. Voltzekoffaky, with a remnant 
of the Kolchak army, has reached 
Irkutsk, nnd Gen. Semenoff. 
mander-in-chief of the all Russian

évacua-

s, was reported by the consuls 
as sending reinforcements and sup
plies from Chita, his present head
quarter*.

Report* received by the Vladivostok 
headquarters of the Czecho-Slnvaks 
from Irkutsk since Feb. 1 confirmed 
the foregoing advice*, their reports 
being that nil was quiet in Irkutsk, 
the city remaining in their hands, and 
tbelr evacuation proceeding orderly.

The British mission arriving here 
Feb. 4 reported Gen. Voitzekoffsky 
200 verst* west of Irkutsk.

The local revolutionary staff an
nounced the following wireless des
patch had been received from Ir
kutsk, via OtotsL:

"Armistice with Czechs signed by 
regular ar 
Russia. T 
Salarl. westward of Irkutsk, Volt 
zekoffsky taken prisoner. army 
nearly annihilated, many prisoners, 
cannon and machine guns captured. 
Everybody in Irkutsk taking arm^ 
exceptional enthusiasm. All shops anu 
warehouses dosed. Everybody joining 
army. Red army Irkutsk communl 
eating directly with Soviet Russia. 
Decrees and instructions being re
ceived from Moscow. Signed Soson- 
off."

Soviet Government of 
last Czech escbelon left

my
he

A Prime Dressing for Wounds. In
some factories and work-shop# car
bolic acid is kept for use in cauter
izing wounds and cut* sustained by 
the workmen, 
on hand a bottle of Dr. Thomas' Bc- 

quiek in 
e skin or 

There is no other 
Oil that has its curative qualities.

F^tr better to keep

It is justlectric Oil. 
action and does not scar 
burn the flesh.

Mi

AIRMEN GUARD 
PERSIAN ZONES

Britain Relies On Planes to 
Keep Out Bolsheviki

From Mesopotamia and Its 
District.

Washington Dcepat- h Great Brit 
upon her air force# 

of Persia and Meko
ng to official advices 

Winston Churchill 
British War Mtnl#ter. recently 
formed Parliament that air hase* h 
been established at Bagdad and Kar
achi, the latter a port on the Arabian 
Sea, and the lermiuus of an Impor
tant railway

Military expert* here attach great 
importance to thl* announcement, be- 
caUHv it I# an Inovation in military 
strategy in two important particulars. 
It 1* the first time, authoritlc* say. 
that air force* hate been relied upon 
to »o large a degree pui 
fence Al*o, the impossibility of con
ducting operation# In desert region* 
ha# been overcome b> carrying on 
the operation* In the air.

British authoritie* have feared that 
Bolebevlk troops, which have pene
trated Turkestan. might enter Af
ghanistan and attack Persia from the 
flank. It la believed that the aerial 
forces have been organized partially 

threatened

aiii relies largely 
for the defence 
potamla, accord! 
received here

In

tel y for de-

to meet thl*

Quite aside from the postal service, 
ta choice bit of goeelp needs no a pedal 
delivery stamp.

*

M

This led to speculation aa to tfc§ 
ds.t.er of the Preeldent suffering • 
relapse.

official eiic'cM were kept in a ter- 
noli of am tlon and the altuatloe 
which haa been created formed the 
principal topic for a discussion that 
txiondnd from the White House to 
Capitol Hill and into the cloakrootne 
nf the Heiia.be and House of Repre
sentative*, 
been deeply stirred hy emu# Inform
ation which hi* Investigations lately 
have brought him, la pretty general
ly accepted.

1
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That the President haa

Dread of Asthma make*
thousand# miserable, 
night the attack* return and even 
when brief respite l# given the mind 
l* still In torment from continuai 
anticipation. Dr. J. D. Kellogg's 
Asthma Remedy change* all this. 
Relief come#, and at once, while fu
ture attack* are warded off. leaving 
th" afflicted one In a state of peace 
and happiness he once believed he 
could never enjoy, 
sold almost everywhere.

countleee 
Night after

Inexpensive and

1

TOBACCO GOES 
UP IN BRITAIN

Sewing Cotton Also, and 
Taxi Fares Likely.

Parcel-Post Rates Expected 
to Go Up. ,

London Cable 
prospective Increase in prices an
nounced to-day Include one- penny to 
two pennies increase on cigars and 
an ounce of tobacco and a half-penny 

package of cigarettes, 
increased 2 3-4 pence

An actual and

increase on a 
Sewing cotton is

The recent increase in the
petrol, which caused a one day's strike 
of taxicab driver*, i» expected to bring 
an announcement of higher fare* 
to-morrow, when the Home Secretary 
will receive a deputation representing 
the taximen.

In consequence of the increase in 
freights, the belief i* grow- 
parccls post cha 
the near future.

1
rallw ay 
ing that 
raised in
employees demand higher wage*, in- 

‘ ing an agregate of about £11,- 
>00 yearly, and it is expected that 

be placed on

will be
The postal

000, <
a half-penny extra will 
latter postage.

Spring Will See.
Basques
Dropped waistlines 
The two material suite.

be troubled with corns and 
■will find in Holloway's 

application that will 
suffering.

If o

Corn Care an 
entirely relieve

:t Newest Notes 
of Science;

♦

sugar industry 
to dale iUner- 

l import augar
To devc.op the buet 

ilia will adopt up 
lean machinery and wil 
beet aeed from California.

travelling bug lias b 
which unfolds flat 
tray* are lifted everything 
l* immediately available.

Thu government of Chill 
step* to encourage the domestic raisin» 
of chinchillas, heretofore only » wild 

mal in that country.
V Minnesota farmer l 

method for burning only t! 
rtumps when land :* cleared, 
upper ivirts for firewood.

To «nnblv two persons to see the same 
objvi ; if the .-aine time a telescope with 
iw . | i .i.'vl bane s lut* been couairuct- 
«•d by a Swiss optician.

For Uie conv. n.mco of 
.-gif and heai.ng 
.«m.i ear trumpets to 
»P< -lic e bows have bee

CnUer the l-'nuch regime 
vi il-.-rn roa«l* is being bin 
«ml the con.-' town* and pnnc.pi 

< ! v t'es iilr-nly are connected.
S 'liuphouu ihat are 1 gh'e.l uutoma- 

i > a* they are dropped by auto-
h: pr«--ng electric buttom to

- : • it f- ; owing cars have been invented.
TI, it a column of water can be made 

t > t- . ,«nii' power has b- • n demons!rat- 
,,1 i,) ii, Iluioptun FCientUt. who lias in- 
vi ni'-.i n rock drill driven In tht»

Img stand lias 
be extended to 

bio or .m armed rack for 
rels. clothing or other ar-

Government plan* an ex- 
fic study of the fishing 

ntry, the pearl 
the first «tien-

r een invented 
so that when two 

it contains
ken

developed a 
he root* of 
, .saving the

person* whose 
both unpaired 

bo fastened to 
n invented.

i.ia liner.
For bedside use 

been palvnti'l tha 
form a tu 
holding tow

Tim Mexican 
tensive scientific 
Indu*', ry of that 
fisheries being given

llost -n'« fire department ha# been 
equipped with « t*iwerful motor truck 
to pull down wall* at fires, tow dls- 
#h:"d apparatus nnd for a number of 
other purposes.

According to one Fîuropean 
animal# have br«*'i distributed over the 
world by the oscillât.on of Hi axis, 
which has altered the climate of It»

Ht
the

•i

One spec>« of American holly has 
been found to contain large amounts 
of raffcine, ns much as one and one- 
hnlf per cent of tho drug be.ng Ob
tained from dried leaves.

The smallest practical airplane that 
has been perfected In England has » 
wing spread of but IS feet ami weighs 
only 220 pounds, yet ha* a speed of * 
miles an hour.

In the centre of a 
a reel of paper coat 
for striking safely mate 
which can he removed 
surface when worn.

Protect the child from the ravages 
ef worm* by using Mother Ora rag* 
Worm Exterminator, 
ard remedy, 
enhenrad its
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